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+441709571333 - https://www.royal-electric-theatre.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of Royal Electric Theatre in Mexborough. At the moment, there are 17 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Royal Electric

Theatre:
the delivery lasted one, but not more than predicted at the order. absolutely so worth the waiting though..simply
devine tasting, freshly cooked eating! would not hesitate to order again or turn to someone! read more. What

Girliefan d doesn't like about Royal Electric Theatre:
We have been customers here for years. They sent one bad meal which was so salty we couldn’t eat it. They

said they’d send another one . When the new meal arrived the delivery driver asked for the bad meal back, which
we had binned! They didn’t tell us they wanted the bad meal back. I offered to get it out of the bin but the driver
said it’s ok it doesn’t matter. Tried to order a meal today to be told our custom was... read more. Experience in

Royal Electric Theatre from Mexborough the diversity of fine Chinese cuisine, authentically cooked in a wok, On
the menu there are also several Asian menus. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Royal

Electric Theatre. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known menus too ordinary can here approach with
a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients eat, The yummy sandwiches,

healthy salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Desser�
PUTO

Noodle�
SINGAPORE NOODLES

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Mai� course�
RIBS

CALAMARI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

LAMB

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

TRAVEL

DUCK

PRAWNS

SEAFOOD

MEAT

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-22:00
Wednesday 17:00-22:00
Thursday 17:00-22:00
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